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TOGETHER,  
WE BRING YOU 
EXCLUSIVE  
PRICING.

When you buy from CDW•G, you get expert advice,  
superior customer support and extensive product and 
service offerings. And with AEPA Consortium contract 
pricing, we make purchase decisions easy for you. For 
classroom technology solutions, turn to the People Who  
Get IT — CDW•G. Learn more about the AEPA Consortium  
at AEPACOOP.org.

Under the AEPA Consortium contract, CDW•G provides:

•  Discounted pricing on the entire CDW·G catalog, featuring 
more than 1,000 leading technology brands of hardware, 
software and peripheral products and services support

•  A dedicated account team for each state under the AEPA 
agreement, that offers advice and support, and is accessible 
via email, phone and the web

•  Installation, ongoing IT support and other services available

•  Ground shipping included on most credit-approved orders

•  CDWG.com extranets that provide customized access  
to your account team, product information, purchase 
history, quotes and order status — plus the ability to track 
previous orders, manage asset-tagged items and order 
configured systems

•  The CDW•G Software License Tracker extranet tool that 
allows your organization to track licensing agreements 
and expiration dates, generate standard reports or create 
custom layouts and schedule reports for delivery via email

To get started, contact your dedicated CDW•G account 
manager at 800.808.4239 or visit CDWG.com/aepa.

CDW•G and the Ohio Council of Educational Purchasing Consortium Contract 014-E

CDWG.com/ocepcContact your CDW•G account manager  
for classroom design support.
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   2E8JG-25 Sharewall Full Wall Magnetic  
Whiteboard 4'x6' (Requires three of this  
SKU to create a 6'x12' wall) 

    212PC-BT Best-Bite Markerboard 3'x4'  

   53220 - One Red Hierarchy Stool - Red - Singles 

   1200S Canter Red Cloud Upholstered Seating in Silica Etch French 
(Grade 2)  

   970 Canter Red Pouf Stool/Ottoman (Grade 2) 

   930-001 Economy Pouf Stool - Small 12"

   91411 MakerSpace - Small Storage Cart (91401+91408) - One large 
and one small black handles included

   91412 MakerSpace - Large Storage Cart (91402+91408x2) - One 
large and one small black handles included

   91414 MakerSpace - VEX Robotics Storage Cart - Tubs not 
included - One large and two small black handles included

  91415 MakerSpace - Table 30"x72"

   91674 MakerSpace - Large Handle - color options (red, green, blue, 
tangerine, gray, yellow)

  91675 MakerSpace - Small Handle - color options (red, green, blue, 
tangerine, gray, yellow)

  27735 Power Tower
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